The Historic Parishes of St. John the Baptist, St. Mathias and St. Mary
Welcome to our Catholic Community • September 19, 2021
Church of St. John the Baptist and School
110 Main St W. • Vermillion, MN 55085
Mass Schedule:
Sunday: 10:00 am
Wednesday: 9:00 am during school days
7:30 am during summer and non-school days
Reconciliation: See St. Mathias
Adoration: Wednesday 8am-3pm during summer

Website: https://stjohns-vermillion.com
Business Office Phone: 651-437-9030

Church of St. Mathias
23315 Northfield Blvd • Hampton, MN 55031
Mass Schedule:
Saturday: 5:00 pm
Monday: 7:30 am
Reconciliation: Saturday 9-9:30am
Adoration: Thursday 9am-3pm - St. Mathias Parish Center

Website: https://stmathias-hampton.com
Business Office Phone: 651-437-9030

Church of St. Mary (New Trier)
8433 239th St E. • Hampton, MN 55031
Mass Schedule:
Sunday: 8:00 am
Friday : 7:30 am
Reconciliation: See St. Mathias
Adoration: Friday 8am-3pm

Website: https://stmarys-newtrier.com
Business Office Phone: 651-437-9030

New Parishioners: Please contact the parish office to
register.
Sacrament of Marriage: Please contact Father Mike Tix
651-291-4449 to schedule the date. Arrangements should
be made at least one year in advance.
Infant Baptism: Please contact the parish office at
651-437-9030 near the time of birth or adoption to arrange
for this special event and for pre-baptismal parental
instruction contact Sister Tresa Margret at 651-438-8680.

25th Sunday in Ordinary Time
From Father Mike Tix First I want to take this occasion to welcome Deacon Steve Maier to our tri-parish community. Deacon Steve is preaching at each of
our three parishes for the first time this weekend. We look forward to his presence among us, along with his wife Lynn. Welcome to
both Deacon Steve and Lynn!
I have a variety of updates to share with you today, with the common thread among them being each in their own way serves our
mission of bringing an experience of the love of God that is for ourselves and others. First an update on the exterior work taking
place at St. Mathias which is progressing well and should be soon completed. Something we’ve learned in the process is that the 120
year old exterior brick has worn to the point of absorbing rainfall and moisture which can be problematic in Minnesota weather of
freeze and thaw in the long-term damage it can do to the exterior brick. The good news is that there is a solution in the form of a
chemical application that will act like a Rain-X treatment that allows rain not to be absorbed but to run off of the building. The
application comes at an unplanned additional expense of $27,000 and includes a 20 year warranty on the life of the product. Other
churches and historic buildings have effectively used this product. At a special meeting of the Parish Pastoral and Finance Council on
September 9th, there was unanimous support of those present, including both Trustees, to move forward with this solution to help
preserve our church building.
Second, in response to many who have asked about the results of St. Mathias’ Fun Fest this year, I am thrilled to tell you that our
preliminary results show a record $62,000 profit! Many thanks to everyone for their work on this year Fun Fest beginning with Shelly
and Angie as chairs, the many area chairs, and everyone’s support and participation. God gave us a great day of weather, and the
community spirit of everyone made the day shine. Thank you!
In terms of festivals and dinners, next is St. John’s Fall Festival on Sunday September 26th. I hope that everyone will mark their
calendar now, and plan to come for part or all of the day’s festivities. After the St. John’s Festival has traditionally come the
Vermillion Knights of Columbus (KC) Sausage Supper in late October. On September 7th, the KCs met and decided out of concern for
COVID to cancel their indoor supper this year. At the same time, the KCs plan to sell sausage on Sunday, October 17th. Watch the
bulletin for more details about plans for the sausage sale.
As far as St. Mary’s Annual Sausage Supper will occur on Sunday, November 21st with the hope for an in-person event like the past in
the church basement, but recognizing the concern for COVID is planning to have a drive through option whether in-person is available
or not. Watch the bulletin for more details to come. Raffle tickets will be available soon.
Finally I again encourage and invite you to participate in the small faith-sharing groups for the Archdiocesan Synod. Each of our three
parishes is hosting a weekly session at different times from one another to create an opportunity for people to participate. More
important than going to your own parish, is to participate in one of the three options to share your thoughts and insights as we
together look to the bright future of our church. For more information about the small faith-sharing groups, please contact Aaron
Rother at aaronrother@yahoo.com.
St. Mathias Pew Project After serving for more than 120 years, St. Mathias is in the process of restoring its pews for generations to come. The goal of the Pew
Project is to raise the $100,000 needed to remove, strip, repair, stain, and seal coat the pews before placing them back to their
original beauty. While the pews are gone for 8-10 weeks of work, the wood floor under the pews will also be done. Currently we
have received 50 gifts equaling $53,400.00 towards our $100,000 goal. Gifts can be sent directly to the parish office, or placed in the
Sunday collection in an enveloped marked, “Pew Project.” Thank you to those who have donated to this special additional appeal
beyond the Sunday collection that supports daily parish operations. For more information contact Father Mike Tix.
Help Wanted at St. Mary’s We're looking for someone to shovel snow at church this coming winter. It's strange talking about snow with the summer we've had,
but like it not, it'll be here soon enough.
This entails shoveling the steps coming up from the parking lot, the side walk leading to church and the steps to church, plus the
sidewalk leading to the elevator entry door. The driveway and parking lot are plowed by someone already.
Usually there's a bit of touch up/clean up required there too. The shoveling would need to be completed in time for Friday morning
and Sunday morning mass, plus for any special events such as a funeral, wedding during the winter months. Timing is not as critical
on other days, but certainly it's desirable to have these areas cleared in a reasonable amount of time after the snow fall ends, so
visitors and parishioners can access the church during the day time hours. I've been doing this for the last few years but won't be able
to continue doing so. This is currently a volunteer position. If you can help out with this, please contact me to discuss further. Thanks
in advance. Larry Hofmeister 612-741-0656
St. John’s Interior Work During the week of September 20th there will be no weekly Mass or Adoration at St. John’s because of work to repair blistering
plaster. Three projects will be addressed in the church including the ceiling nearest the janitor closet to the front door. Sunday Mass
will be as usual. Thank you for your understanding and cooperation.
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Community Schedule
For this coming week September 20-26
Mon (H) 7:30 AM
Tues
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun

No Mass
(V) No Mass
No Mass
(NT) 7:30 AM
(H) 5:00 PM
(NT) 8:00 AM
(V) 10:00 AM

Mass

Mass
Mass
Mass
Mass

+ Melvin & Mary Lou
Endres

+ Ed & Rose Dohmen
+ Gerald Thurmes
+ Norbert & Kay Hoffman
+ Rose Rother

Father Tix’s Mass: Available any of the three parish
Facebook sites, by searching You Tube or radio
broadcast on KDWA 1460AM/97.7 FM

Bulletin Items Due at
Tri Parish Office at St. Mathias by 10 am on
Tuesday, unless otherwise noted.

Happy 96th birthday to Fr. Klaers, who was pastor here at
St. Joseph’s and St. Mary’s for 25 years. He was living at
Regina Senior Living in Hastings until last week when we
moved him. If you would like to visit Fr. Klaers, please call
Joan at 612-735-0058 or Patti at 651-332-9920.
Faith Formation Grades 1-10
Our Faith Formation Classes start this week with our
Sunday morning classes having had their first class before
Mass at St. Johns today.
Wednesday evening classes will begin this week on the
22nd at St. Mathias. We will have a short meeting in the
church at 6:30 before the students head over to the school
with their teachers.
Please keep the students and teachers in your intentions as
they begin their Faith Formation journey this year.
Sunday School (ages 3-5)
St. John the Baptist Church is pleased to offer a special
Sunday School program for your little ones! Beginning
September 19th, Sunday School takes place at 10:00 a.m.
during Mass. All children ages 3-5 are welcome!

Collection for Last Weekends
Parish (Families)
St. John the Baptist (238)
St. Mathias (168)
St. Mary (148)

Last Weekend

Weekly Budget

YTD Collected

YTD Budget

Overage/(Deficit)

$2,672.00

$2,854.00

$28,922.00

$32,703.00

($3,781.00)

$704.00

$1,878.00

$15,528.75

$18,780.00

($3,251.25)

$2,141.00

$2,212.00

$24,271.00

$24,332.00

$61.00

Liturgical Ministries

5 pm Sat 9/25 (St. Mathias)

8 am Sun 9/26 (St. Mary)

10 am Sun 9/26 (St. John)

Lector

Yvonne Arendt

Patti Kopp

Darin Wald

Eucharist

Connie Frandrup

Karen Reinardy

Joe Kamen

Servers

Volunteers

Mary & David Reinardy

Chloe & Henry Hanson
And Kaylee Pohl

Ushers

Kevin Rosenbaum &Ron Peine

George Feidt and Levi Schaffer

Hanson’s

Otto & Betty Rehder

Lau Family

Rosary
Money Counters

Ron Giefer and
Charlie & Linda Smith

Tim Clemens, Ralph Meyers
and Volunteer
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Monthly Prayer List—
Please Pray For
Peter Bauer, Shirley Doffing, Larry
Endres, Sarah Erickson, Kathy Fritz,
Marion Frandrup, Jake Gergen,
Diane Gehrke, Paul Gergen Sr, Lily
Hilo, Olive Hupf, James Klimek,
Bob Kimmes, Tony Nicolai, Becky
O’Donnell, Ray Schabert, Tom
Siebenaler, Irene Smith, Landon
Stenberg, Anderson Traczek, Erin
Weinzettel, Lori Stifter, Katie
Meier, Carrie Schaffer, Tom
Wagner and Sandy Bauer.
FESTIVAL NEWS
St John the Baptist Church Festival.
Sunday, September 26 , 2021 from 11
AM to 3 PM.
Its that time again where our
community gets together for a day of fun
and entertainment. We are currently
seeking event organizers and workers. If
you are interested in being part of the
group that puts this event together,
please contact us.
John - Festival Chairperson
651-210-8299
Email: johnwell20@aol.com
Cindy – Festival Food Chairperson
651-210-8234
We understand that not everyone will be
able to attend this event. If you are not
able to attend and still wish to support
our community, we will accept cash
donations.
Now is the time to start thinking of silent
auction for St Johns Festival New and
Next to new is greatly appreciated!
You can drop off at Vermillion Pump prior
to the festival. Please leave a note as to
who donated. Contact Milinda with
questions
Call: 651-438-9790
Text: 651-216-7581

Looking for Donations and Volunteers for
Parish Festival Games
We are looking for volunteers to help with
setup, game monitoring/ticket taking
(1 hour sessions), and clean up for the
parish festival games held on September
26th. The signup link can be found on the
signup genius website by searching by the
creator's email address:
torg0016@umn.edu
We are also looking for donations of small
gifts/prizes such as candy, stickers, etc.
Please contact Tim Post at
timpost_sdsu@yahoo.com, Courtney Post
at cmpost@hotmail.com or Abby Wagner
at torg0016@umn.edu with any questions.
CCW
Come one come all!! CCW is finally meeting
again on Monday September 20th @7pm in
the church hall. Lunch Committee is Kristie
Alexon and Tracy Andrews. We are looking
forward to seeing you all there.
Our Annual Appalachian Christmas Drive
will be held beginning on October 1st
through October 31, 2021. Donations can
be left in the back of church. School
supplies are always in need and make great
Christmas presents. Please be generous.
SAVE THE DATE - St. Mary’s Annual Red
Cross Blood Drive will be held on Monday,
October 11, 2021. Due to COVID
restrictions, no walk-ins will be allowed.
Contact Laurie Otte or Lenore Peine to
schedule your time.
Hampton Community will be hosting a
FROELICHES Day, Sept 25 at Water and
Main Streets from 2-10 P.M. Activities
include a BBQ Rib Cook off., kids games and
activities from 2-5, demonstrations from
the Dakota County Sheriff's Department,
Hampton-Randolph Fire Dept., adult bean
bag tourney, food available, DJ 4-7 and
street dance 7-10. Proceeds will benefit the
Fire Dept., City parks and other community
events and programs.

Readings for the week of September 20-26
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:
LPi

Ezr 1:1-6/Ps 126:1b-2ab, 2cd-3, 4-5, 6 [3]/Lk 8:16-18
Eph 4:1-7, 11-13/Ps 19:2-3, 4-5 [5]/Mt 9:9-13
Ezr 9:5-9/Tb 13:2, 3-4a, 4befghn, 7-8 [1b]/Lk 9:1-6
Hg 1:1-8/Ps 149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6a and 9b [cf. 4a]/Lk 9:7-9
Hg 2:1-9/Ps 43:1, 2, 3, 4 [5]/Lk 9:18-22
Zec 2:5-9, 14-15a/Jer 31:10, 11-12ab, 13 [cf. 10d]/Lk 9:43b-45
Nm 11:25-29/Ps 19:8, 10, 12-13, 14 [9a]/Jas 5:1-6/Mk 9:38-43, 45, 47-48

Tri Parish
KC Council #5199

Purpose and Destiny
By Mike Fenton
God has a purpose for everyone. We are all
called to do a service for Him and through
Him. Unfortunately, many people spend
their lives wandering through life and
wondering what that plan is.
Spending time with your creator and
heavenly Father is the key and first step in
becoming aware of what He has planned for
your life. The closer you get to God, then
you will begin to see His plans unfold in your
life, and you will be on your way to living on
purpose. He will be with you every step of
the way.
He has a tremendous purpose and destiny
for your life. You are not just here on this
planet to exist, but you are here with an
intentional purpose to accomplish His goals
and assignment in your life. At times you
might begin to feel as if you are not
qualified to do what He has called you to do.
You might even feel as if God has chosen the
wrong person. As you grow closer in your
relationship with Him, then all those
thoughts of inadequacy will diminish, and
your confidence will begin to grow stronger.
You will begin to see yourself as God sees
you. He will empower you and equip you for
the task at hand.
Draw strength and encouragement from
Him through His Word, your prayer time,
and continued fellowship with the body of
Christ through your faithful church
attendance. Being connected to a church
will also provide great leadership,
mentorship, and accountability for your
growing relationship with the Lord. It’s so
important to surround yourself with other
believers that will be a great support and
encouragement for you as you continue to
pursue the will of God for your life.
Jeremiah 1:5 (NLT) “I knew you before I
formed you in your mother’s womb. Before
you were born I set you apart and appointed
you as my prophet to the nations.”
Next in person meeting will be on October 5
@ 7 pm in the church basement.
Thomas Kurzawski, Grand Knight
612-865-4613
yellow427cobra@gmail.com
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St. John the Baptist
Catholic School
As the new school year kicks off, so does the school marathon! Every year St.
John’s school participates in the marathon for non-public education. The purpose
of the marathon is to publicly demonstrate our commitment to Catholic
education in a way that raises funds to support the cost of ongoing operations
beyond tuition revenue and parish subsidy. The school marathon is our largest
fundraiser of the year! This year we have set our goal at $30,000 and need your
continued support to ensure the success of our marathon. The school marathon
will be held on the morning of October 15, 2021.
St. John’s students will be collecting pledges for the Marathon and earning
rewards as they go. Every week they meet their goal is a new reward. Please
support our students in their work to reach their goal. No donation is too big or
small. Student goal incentives include a small icee provided by Vermillion Pump,
a coupon for a Dilly Bar at Dairy Queen, a gift certificate from Papa Murphy’s for
a Mini Murph take and bake pizza, an out of uniform pass, a religious statue, a
SJB cooler bag with the St. John’s logo and student name, and the top student
will receive a mystery box full of prizes. We will begin collecting pledges on
September 16th. Thank you for your incredible support of our school.

111 Main St. W, PO Box 50
Vermillion, MN 55085
651-437-2644
Fax 651-437-9006
www.sjb-school.org

SCHOOL STAFF CONTACTS
Mr. Paul Dieltz - Principal
pdieltz@sjb-school.org
Mrs. Abby Wagner - Education Advisory Chair
torg0016@umn.edu
Ms. Deb Sauer – School Secretary
office@sjb-school.org
Ms. Megan Wojkic – School Nurse
mwojcik@hastings.k12.mn.us

PARISH STAFF CONTACTS
Rev. Mike Tix - Parochial Administrator
651-291-4449
tixm@archspm.org
Sarah Nauer - Faith Formation & Pastoral Care
651-437-9030
snauer@sjb-school.org
Katie Werner - Parish Business Administrator
651-437-9030
parishoffice@stmathias.com

CEMETERIANS
Vermillion - Greg Ries
651-437-4439
Hampton - Rosie Giefer
651-437-9025
New Trier - Michelle Kimmes
651-399-6732

Reading is the foundation for educational success and life opportunities. In the
early grades, students learn to read. By the third grade, they begin reading to
learn. Yet, 60 percent of all American students are not reading at grade level by
the third grade! The average number of young struggling readers in our Catholic
schools is closer to 20 percent. While this is certainly better than the national
average, this is not good enough for us.
We have found a solution to this challenge. It’s a partnership with Groves
Literacy Partnerships®, part of Groves Academy, a national expert in reading
instruction, and Cretin-Derham Hall Catholic High School. We call it Believe and
Read. It is a three-year program that transforms literacy instruction through
outstanding professional development, teacher coaching, and the Groves
Method™ literacy curriculum for grades K-3.
One of the things we like best about Believe and Read is that it helps launch ALL
students to the next level, in addition to helping those who struggle. St. John’s
has just begun year one of Believe and Read!

PROMISE TO PROTECT
Safe Environment Coordinators:
Tri Parish Coordinator: Katie Werner
651-437-9030 parishoffice@stmathias.com
School Coordinator: Sr. Navya Memattathill
651-437-2644
sr.navya@sjb-school.org
The link to the Archdiocesan Safe
Environment website is
http://safe-environment.archspm.org/

Victim Hot Line: 1-800-422-4453
Victim Assistance Program:
651-291-4475

